GO-IEP has many reports available to provide information to system administrators, school administrators and case managers. All reports can be downloaded as an Excel file.

**Reports available to System Admins, School Admins, and Case Managers**

Each of the following reports available within GO-IEP can be generated for the entire school district, by schools or by Case Manager.

**Student Reports**

A. **IEP Due**: A report will be generated for students whose IEP is overdue. This report will help system and school administrator, as well as case managers, determine whether any student has an IEP which is overdue for review.

B. **IEP Due in (__) Months**: A report will be generated providing a list of students with IEPs that will be due for review in the selected number of months. This report will help system and school administrator, as well as case managers, monitor students with current IEPs that will be due in the designated number of months.

C. **Eligibility Due**: Reports will be generated for Students whose Eligibility is overdue. This report will help system and school administrator, as well as case managers, determine whether any student has an eligibility report which is overdue for reevaluation.

D. **Eligibility Lapse in (__) Months**: Reports will be generated for students whose Eligibility will be due for reevaluation in selected number of months.
This report will help system and school administrator, as well as case managers, monitor students with current eligibilities that will be due in the designated number of months.

E. GAA Student:
This report will help system and school administrator, as well as case managers, monitor all students whose active IEP indicates they will participate in GAA.

F. Disability:
This report will help system and school administrator, as well as case managers, generate a list of all students with active IEP indicating each student’s primary disability area.

G. Interpreter Language:
This report will provide a list of all students with a parent that has a primary language other than English.

H. Pending Evaluations:
This report will help system and school administrators, as well as case managers monitor students with an active consent to evaluate.

Meeting Reports

Meeting Type
This report will allow users to choose a type of meeting (i.e. initial eligibility, initial IEP, redetermination) and generate a list of all the meetings that have occurred to date of that type.

Meeting Not Completed
This report will generate a list of all meetings that are currently in process (not finalized). It can be generated to report for all meetings in process or all meetings in process with a meeting date in the past.
IEP Reports

State Testing Accommodations:

This report will help system and school administrators, as well as case managers, determine the IEP driven accommodations for state-required assessments for all students listed in the report.

This report can be used to assist testing coordinators with grouping of students and allow systems to ensure that appropriate accommodations are provided.

ESY:

This report will help system and school administrators, as well as case managers, determine all students whose active IEP indicates that the ESY decision was deferred (and the IEP still needs to be amended to make the ESY decision) as well as those students who will receive ESY services.

Goals:

This report will help system and school administrators, as well as case managers monitor all the goals on the active IEP for all students listed in the report.

Student Services:

This report will help system and school administrator, as well as case managers, determine all services listed in the active IEP for all students listed in the report.

This report could be used to compare IEP services to a student's schedule at the beginning of every school year or semester. This report will also be helpful during FTE reporting periods.

Special Considerations: See the Special Considerations section under the IEP Reports section for further information

Transportation:
This report lists all the students with special transportation listed on their active IEP. This report also contains parent name, phone number, address and any notes that will assist in transportation such as wheelchair lift or AC bus.

Math Rubric:

This report lists all the students for whom the math rubric was considered.

No Transition Plan (8th/9th graders):

This report lists students that do not have a transition plan in 8th or 9th grade.

Student Services:

This report will help system and school administrators, as well as case managers, determine the IEP driven accommodations that should be delivered during classroom instruction and testing.

Reports available to only System Admins

In addition to the reports listed above, GO-IEP has several reports available for system administrators that will assist in state reporting.

Student Record Extract

This report is available as an Extract as well as Excel format. It will provide GO-IEP system administrators and SIS managers with a report all the Student Records events that have occurred during the school year and need to be reported during Student Record.

FTE Submission Report

This report will provide GO-IEP system administrators and SIS managers all information collected within GOIEP needed for FTE submission in a single report. This report can be downloaded as an Excel document or as an extract (for Infinite Campus and PowerSchool). The extract is the version that should be imported. Through this report, SIS managers can import the data into the system’s SIS and system administrators can check the data for accuracy.

Timelines Report

This report will provide GO-IEP system administrators with a list of all students for whom your district has an initial evaluation or BCW transition created in GO dated between July 1 and June 30 of the school year for which Timelines are being reported. It will allow the entry of the explanation for the delay for any completed late, and generate a summary report that can then be used to enter the data into the state portal.